Introduction
Molecular-sieve activated carbon usually contains slit-like pores of the order of0.1 nm and the distances between the walls of slits are of the interest from the of pore size distribution. They pointed out that their improved method also had some problems when pores approach molecular dimensions, because the Kelvin equation had been used. This problem has been reported elsewhere also.9) In the micropore domain the so-called "outer surface" of carbon atoms may be regarded as the "effective radius of the carbon atom."4) Therefore, the pore size itself must be called the "effective pore size." This definition by Everett is in use in the case of micropores. For larger pores, the problem of the uncertain size of the "outer surface" is negligible.
Theory
Consider the molar integral change of the free energy (Gibbs function for T=constant):
AGads=AH*ds-TASads (1) The molar integral change of enthalpy on adsorption AHads= -qdm-RT+K(Tp/9)(dn/dT)d (2) is16)
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The calorimetric definition of qdlff iŝ diff = AHv*p_ RT_ (dhf/dna)T
The molar integral change of entropy is ASads=AStr+ASrot+ASyih (4) Except for ASl\ the terms of this equation are nearly constant, and we can write ASads= AStr(w/wJ +AS0 (5) The free energy change can be calculated from the gas-phase pressure. Combining this with the previous equation:
AGad* = RTln {p/p0) =AHads-T(ASu(w/wJ +AS0) (6) If we consider the limit of zlGads as p approaches p0, lim AStT(w/wJ=0
lim RT\n(p/po)=AHoads-TASo=0 (7) p->Po then AHoads= TASo= -AHwap= -TASyaip (8) Wecan also write
Supposing that K(T/3/6)(dn/dT)d^RT, the expression can be simplified to
In the range of p/p0^pjpo>0, the above general equation is approximated into Eq. (12) , since the adsorbed phase is considered similar to the liquid phase and then I TAS^w/wJKlq^l (ll)
Having considered the definition of qdl{{ on the molecular level16):
-qdi({=U0+Pa-AEyib-AEtr-AErot (13) we used the samelogic to obtain: RTln (p/po) = Uo +Pa (14) where Uo is the expression of the adsorbent-adsorbate interactions, and
Pa is an implicit function of the adsorbateadsorbate-adsorbent interactions.
Some authors4'18'19* have determined potential functions over a carbon layer and inside a pore having either slit-like or cylindrical shape. They suggest that the so-called (10 : 4) potential is likely more realistic than the (9:3) potential, but it is not possible to choose between these models on the basis of the precision with which they represent the adsorption data. Our aim was to develop a suitable method for the calculation and not to decide which is the most adequate model among those mentioned above.
The micropores of molecular-sieve materials are usually considered to be slits between two graphitized carbon layer planes.1* Supposing that the potential fields of these layers can be approximated by a potential of the graphite layer, simple mathematical expressions can be used.
The potential function20* over a graphite surface (interaction energy between a gas molecule and an infinite graphite layer) is
<P* = (NaAa)/(1.06)(2a*) ( 1 6) where a is the distance between a gas atom and the surface at zero interaction energy, r is the distance from the surface, Na is the number of atoms per unit area of surface, Aa is a constant given by the Kirkwood-Muller, London, etc., equations.
The potential function between two parallel layers in the case of one adsorbate molecule is: 0 = [(NaAaW^)I~{°lrf + Mr)10
Where / is the distance between the nuclei of the two (20) where m is the mass of an electron, c is the velocity of light, oca is the polarizability and %a is the magnetic susceptibility of an adsorbent atom, <xAand %Aare the polarizability and magnetic susceptibility of an adsorbate molecule.
Equation (18) consists of two parts. One of them, NaAa\2o^multiplied by the expression in parentheses, corresponds to K~X'UO (Eq. (14)); the other corresponds to K' 1 Pa (Eq. (14)).
Having taken into account Eq. (14), an average potential value that depends on the absolute values of distances between the two layers can be calculated:
where^is Avogadro's number, and d= da +dA (22) da is the diameter of an adsorbent atom, and dA is the diameter of the adsorbate molecule. Integration gives the following result:
,.10
where / should be larger than d. When /=d, Eq. (21) gives a finite value of p/p0, pc/p0. So the above equation is considered to be valid for p/po^Pc/Po> which satisfies the condition assumed for deriving Eq. (12) .
Wenow have a function ofp with respect to /.
Having used the data of a nitrogen isotherm at liquid nitrogen temperature, where W^=#(/?), the expression w/Woo =f(lda)
can be obtained. This function gives us the effective pore size distribution since w is considered as the mass of the nitrogen adsorbed into pores smaller than (l-da), and w^is the maximumamount of nitrogen adsorbed into the pores.
Model Parameters
The necessary physical data can be seen in Table 1 From the theoretical part it follows that if we know thep-l functions, we know the;?-(/-da) functions also (Table 2 ). In the same table pore size calculated according to Dollimore can be found. The two curves ( Fig. 1) intersect at a pore size of 1.34nm and a relative pressure of//=5 x lO~2. At this pressure the slopes of the two curves are nearly equal. At the point of intersection the two methods could be combined. Beyond p' the Dollimore method can be used while belowpf the new method may be used. KT1Pa; 1.33x 10"1-105Pa).
Experimental
The data obtained are shown in Table 4 and Fig. 3 .
Comparison of qdmValues from Different Sources
Using the N2 isotherm of HGS 638 at liquid N2 temperature the expression qdm = RTln (po/p) + AHvap (27) can be calculated as a function of w/w^-If we compare the data of this calculation with the data of Kawai,n) good agreement can be seen (Fig. 4) . Kawai determined the qst values from isotherms at different temperatures. The empirical results confirm our supposition that the TASXr{wlwao) term is really negligible in the circumstances mentioned above.
Calculation of Pore Size Distribution Function
Having determined w^, the maximumamount of N2 adsorbed into the pores at p/p0=0.9, the calcu- The procedure itself is very simple. Table 5 shows the results of the calculation in the case of HGS638 and HGM 366.
In Fig. 5 the molecular probe data3) ofHGS638 are compared by the calculated pore size distribution. In Agreement with the data obtained from molecular probes is surprisingly good. Dollimore and Heal state2) that about 1.5nm is the lower limit of their method in the case of cylindrical pores, and in the lower interval it gives undoubtedly poor values. Our model gives poor values for larger pores. We can state that the two models together cover the full range of pore sizes. 
